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elcome to a special Platinum Jubilee edition
of the Scarning Beacon!

Volunteers within the village have been working
hard to create four days of events to celebrate this
unique occasion - see Pages 3, 4 & 5 for details.
We hope you can attend as many of the events as
you can and enjoy these memorable few days!
Not everywhere in Europe is able to enjoy such
happy times, so following the Lunchtime Appeal
for Ukraine in April, there will be a Sing For
Ukraine concert in Scarning church on Sat 18th
June. The long established Big Heart & Soul choir
based in Castle Acre will be performing a range of
international songs to raise funds for Ukraine.
They’ve performed for sell out crowds in places
such as Swaffham church and Kings Lynn’s
Guildhall. Tickets are on sale now. See Page 7.
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Neil Parsons. In 1952, at the tender age of three, Neil
watched the coronation procession through the
streets of London, whilst sitting on his father’s
shoulders.The evening will end around 10pm as there
are houses close-by.
Friday will bring something quite different…..the
church will be decorated with lots of flowers, and
there will be a photographic display alongside
artwork from the children of Scarning School. What
a variation. Friday is also the day for Street Parties,
with plenty arranged within our village. It seems that
every cul-de-sac or close in Scarning has arranged to
gather outside to celebrate. Let’s hope the weather is
fine!

ell, an extra long bank holiday weekend is just
W
about upon us and what a lot is in store for
those of us who are not jetting off on holiday!
We are lucky to start with, as Scarning has a beacon
which (in accordance with national timings) will be
lit on the Thursday evening. As you may have
noticed, the beacon has been refurbished by GT
Bunning of Gressenhall, including a new steel post,
which looks fantastic and will certainly last for
decades to come. Another local company, TBL
Concrete, kindly supplied the concrete for the base.

So, let’s start at the very beginning and I’ll talk you
through the four days of events within our parish.
On Thursday evening, we have extended the beacon
lighting to an evening of entertainment, kicking off
at 7.30pm. By very kind permission of Mr & Mrs
Whitehead, this will take place on the field directly
behind the beacon lay-by where there will be parking
(though we strongly encourage you to walk if at all
possible). We have a band booked (The Dell Boys)
and a BBQ with drinks, so bring the whole family
along. At 9.40pm there will be a bugler, playing
“Majesty” - a specially written fanfare. That will be
followed by the lighting of the beacon at 9.45pm, by
29 May 2022
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Saturday will satisfy those of us with a rumbling tum
as there is a coffee morning between 10-12am,
followed by cream teas between 2-4pm. For catering
purposes it would be helpful to have an idea of
numbers. So, please contact Tricia Foreman on
01362 687082 or 07941 592506 to book your slot..
Both of these will be in marquees behind the village
hall, as indoors there will be a display by the ever
popular Scarning Art Club., From 10am-12 noon,
Charles Hewson will also be collecting waste paper
for worthy causes outside the village hall. Again, the
church will be open, so pop across and take a wander
round the flowers and displays of artwork and photos
there.
On Sunday, we have more events for the whole
family. At 11.15 there is a Jubilee Thanksgiving
Service in church, followed immediately by the Big
Jubilee Picnic Lunch and Village Fete on the
Shipdham Lane Playing Field. The lunch is from 12
with the fete starting at 1 pm. Please bring your own
picnics and enjoy the afternoon where many of the
activities will be free - including bouncy castle,
football shooting, face painting. There will be a
variety of stalls and games, a tug of war, vintage cars
and tractors and more!
So I hope over the four days there really will be
something for everyone, spread the word and make
sure all know about this wonderful celebration on our
doorstep. See you there…..
Clare Jones
clarejonessss@hotmail.com
www.Scarning.Info
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Scarning Platinum Jubil� Events
Beacon lay-by

Thursday 2nd June
Beacon Lighting Ceremony
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Church

Jubilee flowers
Photographs of village life
Jubilee artwork by Scarning School pupils

Saturday 4th June
Art Exhibition by Scarning Art Club
•

Coffee Morning

Village Hall

Jubilee Cream Teas

Church

Sunday 5th June
Jubilee Thanksgiving Service

Playing Field

The Big Jubilee Lunch

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

09.30-16.30
09.30-16.30
09.30-16.30

10.00-16.00

10.00-12.00

Bacon butties
Cakes
A good old Norfolk mardle
14.00-16.30
Sausage roll, scones , cake, tea or coffee
Vegetarian option available
£5 per person - book your slot in advance (Tricia 07941 592506)

11.05
12.00-14.00

Bring your own picnic lunch & drinks

The Little Jubilee Fete
•
•
•
•

29 May 2022

20.00
21.40
21.45
22.00

Work by talented local artists

Village Hall

Playing Field

19.30

Friday 3rd - Saturday 4th - Sunday 5th June
Displays
•
•
•

Village Hall

Gates open
No entry charge
Parking on field, but please walk if you can
Toilets available
Barbecue & drinks on sale - your hosts Roger & Yvonne Long
Music by The Dell Boys - great songs from the 60s & 70s
Official Jubilee Fanfare by Karen Nichols
Lighting of the Beacon by Neil Parsons
Close

13.00-16.00
Many free activities for the whole family including face-painting,
bouncy castle, football shootout, games etc
Display of vintage cars & tractors
Stalls
Hamper raffle for East Anglian Air Ambulance

ScarningBeacon@Gmail.Com
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The Beacon

same layby. GT Bunning in Gressenhall very
generously refurbished the beacon basket and
supplied a new metal post. TBL Concrete from
Shipdham kindly donated the concrete for the base,
and two Parish Councillors, Tim Abel and Chris
Farnham, re-erected the beacon in its new home just
in time for the lighting ceremony on 2nd June 2022.

n July 1988, a chain of beacons was lit throughout
Ianniversary
England and Wales to celebrate the 400th
of the sighting of the Spanish Armada
off the coastline of England. The chairman of
Scarning Parish Council, Sydney Nurse, sadly died
suddenly just a few months later, on the 3rd January
1989, and when there was talk of another beacon
ceremony, his close family and friends decided to
commemorate his death by creating a beacon for the
people of Scarning. Sydney was born in Scarning,
lived at 4 New Inn Lane, and passed his 11+ at the
school nearby. The metal brazier basket was formed
by Peter Gee, Sydney’s business partner, in their
engineering workshop in Dereham, and the beacon
was erected at one of the highest points in the village
by the Parish Council, with Sydney’s brother Alan
Nurse as chairman. Sadly, Alan has recently died, but
was greatly looking forward to seeing the beacon lit
again. Another sad loss for the village.

The beacon, situated on the layby near Scarning
Grange on Dereham Road, was first used on 31st
December 1992 as part of Beacon Europe, when over
1000 beacons across the twelve countries of the
European Community were lit, organised by the
Queen’s Pageantmaster, Bruno Peek from Gorleston.
Three years later the beacon was lit again in
celebration of the 50th Anniversary of VE Day in
1995. It has since been lit to celebrate the
Millennium, the Queen’s Golden Jubilee, Trafalgar
Weekend in 2005 and the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee
on 4th June 2012.

The beacon lighting
evening starts at 7.30
pm on Thursday 2
June. There is no
charge for the event
and there will be
toilets on site. The
lay-by is in easy
walking distance from
both ends of the
village but there is
ample off-road
parking if needed. A
live band - the Dell
Boys - will be playing hits from the 60s and 70s from
8 pm. Roger and Yvonne long will be selling
barbecued food and liquid refreshments throughout
the evening..

Ten years later, in preparation for the Queen’s
Platinum Jubilee celebrations in 2022, the Parish
Council decided to refurbish the beacon and also
relocate it in a more prominent position within the

Thousands of Beacons across the UK will be lit at
9.45 pm. Karen Nichols will signal the lighting of
our beacon by playing the official fanfare on a bugle
at 9.40 pm, followed by Neil Parsons performing the
lighting ceremony. A fitting start to four days of
activities in Scarning to celebrate the Queen’s
Platinum Jubilee.

29 May 2022
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Jubilee Weekend
Saturday 4 June – Scarning Village Hall – Art Exhibition

Coffee, bacon butties and cake in the morning
Cream teas in the afternoon
At the Village Hall on Saturday 4 June there will be an Art Exhibition by the talented
members of Scarning Art Group. There will also be the ‘normal’ coffee morning
with bacon butties, cakes etc from 10 am to 12 noon.
In the afternoon there is something special in store - Cream Teas will be served from
2 until 4.30 pm at a cost of £5 per person. The teas will include sausage rolls,
scones with cream and jam, cake and tea or coffee.
Vegetarian alternatives will be available.
It would be very helpful to have an idea of numbers for the teas. So if you would like
a traditional treat, please call Tricia Foreman on 01362 687082 or
07941 592506 to book your slot. Proceeds are for Scarning Church.

29 May 2022
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2017.
The Council will be negotiating a new lease
with Breckland Council for the playing fields
off Blackthorn Drive and Ted Ellis Walk, and
we will continue to maintain and improve the
equipment in these areas, seeking to supplement
our own funds by sourcing grants to increase
our spending power.

ello everyone

First of all just to confirm that myself and Steve
Bunn were re-elected as Chair and Vice Chair of
the Parish Council ("Council") at its meeting in
May.
The Council hopes that all those that attend
Scarning Platinum Jubilee events have a
wonderful time and a tremendous thank you
goes to all those volunteers and organisers who
gave up their time to ensure we all have a
Jubilee to remember.
You may recall from my previous reports that
the Council has been in discussion with
Breckland Council in relation to the Water
Meadows. Following on from a site meeting
and notification by Breckland Council that the
Council was responsible for the upkeep of trees
in the area it was agreed at the May meeting that
the Parish Council would terminate its lease.

Finally, at the May meeting we discussed the
provision of a Community Car Scheme and this
will be further discussed at our June meeting. If
you would be interested in volunteering for this,
or indeed if you think you would like to use
such a scheme, will you please let the Clerk
know at scarningclerk@btinternet.com
Our next meeting is at 7.30 pm on 20 June, so
please come along and join us.
With kind regards
Fiona Bradford - Chair
FMBradford@GMail.Com

It was further agreed that as the Water Meadows
is one of only five such sites in the Country, and
Breckland Council having notified the Council
that it was looking to hand the site over to an
organisation which had the specialist knowledge
to maintain it, that termination of the lease
would be as soon as possible.
The Council's care of the Water Meadows has
been by way of paid contractors and volunteers.
The Council would like to thank all those
volunteers both past and present, especially
James Walker and Wendy Brown for their hard
work and dedication to ensuring that the site was
maintained for the enjoyment of all. They
introduced two ponds to the area, cleared
invasive species from the waterways and
removed cuttings in order to help regenerate
growth and erected notice boards. These efforts
led to awards having been presented in 2014 and
29 May 2022
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SCARNING’S LUNCHTIME
APPEAL FOR UKRAINE
ST GEORGE’S DAY
SATURDAY 23RD APRIL 2022
n Saturday 23rd April, 2022 a Lunchtime Appeal
O
for Ukraine was held in Scarning Village Hall when
Coffees/Teas, Cakes, Bacon Butties, etc were available
to help raise urgent funds for Ukraine.
The Ukrainian Peace Flock of birds, hungry for food,
landed in the grounds of Scarning Village Hall - a very
poignant sight to behold - and our grateful thanks
extend to Artist Rob Woods for arranging their flight on
this special day.
Thank you also to Glen for bringing along such an
artistic selection of photographic prints which were sold
to raise funds. A big thank you to everyone who
supported this fund-raising event, for the donations of
delicious cakes and raffle prizes and to our helpers on
the day. As fast as cakes were being sold, more
magically appeared keeping our waist lines and funds
growing.
A raffle, bagatelle and ‘buy a minute’ to win a garden
wall clock - kindly donated - all helped to swell the
funds as did several individual donations from visitors.
Your generosity will help provide medical aid to those
in need and go some way to ease the suffering of so
many at this difficult time. Thank you.
The total sum raised so far, including a generous
donation from Scarning Village Hall & Estate Trust and
Scarning Parish Council was a fantastic £843.00.
This sum will be divided between The British Red
Cross - Ukraine Crisis Appeal and the Disasters
Emergency Committee (DEC) Ukraine Appeal.
Advance warning for your diaries! On Saturday
evening, 18th June, 2022, there will be a choral concert
in Church in aid of Ukraine. This should be a most
enjoyable evening. (See details on the next column.)

Now, those who feel they must
voice their protest against
Putin's invasion have started
producing and distributing tiny
stickers that can be attached to
literally anything. Just imagine
the risks these brave people are
taking...
Ewa (Warsaw)

Tricia Foreman
29 May 2022

ere's one more piece of information that you
might find interesting for the "Beacon". It's
dated now but might show well how the regime in
Russia is fighting people who protest against the war.
At the very beginning of the "military operation" …
the word "war" is banned in Russia when referring to
what is going on in Ukraine, which started on the
24th of Feb, there were those who took to the streets
with banners consisting of two words only: "No
war". They would be immediately arrested by the
secret service. So, to outsmart the police and avoid
imprisonment, people would appear in the streets
with innocent-sounding banners reading "Two
words". The reaction of the police was exactly the
same. The very last thing people resorted to was
making the "V" sign in public. They, too, ended up
in prison because.... one needed two fingers to make
it...

H
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Flaming June

June

he title implies that June is the month that
T
traditionally brings a lot of warm bright weather.
Traditionally too it was the month to be married in.
People talk fondly of June brides. June gets its name
from Juno, the Goddess of marriage, and they say
that if married in June you will always be a happy
bride.
The Platinum Jubilee takes precedence in many of
our diaries at the beginning of the month with lots of
events panned in the village. Aren’t we lucky to have
people who are committed to organising these things
on our behalf and to provide opportunities to get
together?
•

8th June is Best Friend Day. Friendship is to be
treasured. Especially when things are difficult it
so heart-warming to have someone who comes to
the rescue without being asked.

•

19th Father’s Day. I don’t know whether Dads are
up for Breakfast in bed in the same way as Mums
but it might be worth a try.

•

21st National Selfie Day. I am not sure that things
will change much for Selfie addicts. They don’t
seem to need a special day to do them. I had to
ask my son how to take a selfie the other day!!!
Aged 76 and never taken a selfie!!!

•

24th Mid Summer’s Day and also Take Your Dog
to Work Day. Nice idea but maybe not so
practical in many cases.

Enjoy what June brings!!
Liz Taylor
elzbieta9@gmx.co.uk

he summer term has got off to a great start with
the transformation of our garden. Over the Easter
holidays local company JPV Installations worked
solidly to make the garden a much more practical
and inviting space for the children. They designed
and installed a beautiful sensory path which the
children have loved exploring. We also have a quiet
area with some lovely new plants where the children
can enjoy a bit of calm time.
With such a
beautiful garden
to show off, we
have been busy
organising our
Jubilee Picnic
event. We are
very much
looking forward
to inviting our
families into the
setting to enjoy
some fun and
games. It will be our first family event since
lockdown, so we are hoping it will be a great success
and a chance
for us to give
something
back to all
our families
who have
supported us
throughout
the pandemic.

T

With it being
the summer
term we are
getting ready to say goodbye to our children who
will be moving up to primary school and welcoming
some new children into the setting.
We currently have spaces in our 2-3 year old room
for September 2022. If you would like further
information please email us at
mail@scarningpreschool.co.uk.
Emma Dawson
em_lou_dawson@yahoo.co.uk
29 May 2022
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Before that it was done with scythes but that was a
seriously long time ago. The sheaves then were stood
up in small groups to allow them to dry out properly
before carting. From my Essex childhood I know
them as ‘stooks’ but different places have their own
names. I can just remember my father’s binder as a
small child but even then I think combine harvesters
were more normal and binders were on the way out.

he year marches on and we will soon be at the
summer solstice. On the lighter land the winter
barley seemed to be in ear much earlier than usual,
probably due to the dry conditions, and harvest may
in turn be early this year. Field work of all kinds is in
full swing, of course, but these days it’s almost all
done with machines. Our two photos this month,
kindly supplied by Wendy Chapman, date back to a
time when far more work was done by hand.

T

The first photo is of hoeing sugar beet. This was a
seasonal job that just about anyone capable of using
a hoe got involved with if there were beet on the
farm, which in most cases there were. When the
plants were quite small you carried out an operation
known as ‘chopping out’. This was to thin the plants
out into roughly the right spacing, removing any
particularly poor seedlings in the process. Seed is
precision sown at the optimum spacing using coated
seeds and more sophisticated machines these days.
Later you would continue hoeing between the plants
for weed control. You could hoe along the rows using
a hoe pulled behind a horse, or later a tractor, but that
couldn’t get in between the plants and so hand
hoeing was necessary and cost-effective until the
much wider use of herbicides.

The man in the photo, and also one of the beet hoers,
is Stanley Woods, who I have written about before.
He was Wendy Chapman’s uncle, which is how she
comes to have photos of him. You can see that he is
holding a bottle and I can more or less guarantee that
the contents were tea. Stanley’s habit, which I well
remember from the days when he worked on our
farm, was to make a big pot of tea before he came
out in the morning. He would drink a mug before
setting out for work and the rest would be poured
into a bottle which then went inside an old sock in
his knapsack along with his sandwich for breakfast.
This was Stanley’s version of a Thermos flask and it
seemed to serve him well. He drank straight from the
bottle; no need for a mug.
If you have been enjoying these photos you may
want to have a look in the church over the Platinum
Jubilee weekend when there will be a display of old
photos of Scarning in the chancel. The church will
also be decorated with flowers, which I know will be
beautiful, and there will be a display of work done by
the children at the school, so make sure to include a
visit in your activities over the weekend.
Tim Farnham
Tim@FarnhamFarms.Co.UK
07831 106246

The second photo is from harvest time and this is
another area where modern machinery has
transformed the way we do things. Back in the day
the corn was cut with a binder and tied into sheaves.

“I always wanted to be somebody, but now
I realise I should have been more specific.”
Lily Tomlin

29 May 2022
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JUBILEE

The
Dirty
Donkey

Pub
Quiz

A

s you will all know, Her Majesty the Queen is
a connoisseur and life-long fan of all types of
equine creatures. For me, as a humble but proud
donkey, this sentiment is fully reciprocated. I
therefore felt it fitting, with due deference, to
dedicate this month’s quiz to Her Majesty. I have
given you the first letter of the answer.
J
U
B
I
L
E
E

C
E
L
E
B
R
A
T
I
O
N
S

Who was Janus, after whom January is
named?
A word meaning everywhere
The maiden name of Queen Elizabeth, the
Queen Mother
US state whose capital is Des Moines
Tree with yellow flowers and poisonous seeds
– also called the golden rain tree
Composer of the ‘Pomp and Circumstance
Marches’
Festival celebrating Welsh culture and
language
The Roman goddess of door hinges and
handles (really!)
The study of words
Translated as ‘air weapon’ and established by
Hermann Göring in 1935
The full names of HM Queen Elizabeth the
Second
A butterfly – males are bright yellow and
females are very pale green
A cultivated form of chicory – usually with
red leaves and white veins
Voluntary written statement sworn before an
officer qualified to administer an oath
The author of ‘Vanity Fair’
According to Greek mythology, his wings
melted when he flew too close to the sun
Shakespeare’s king of the fairies
Crescent shaped island in the Atlantic Ocean,
which is part of Massachusetts
Atomic number of platinum
Click here to go to the answers on Page 14

29 May 2022
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“Good friends, good times, good causes”.
has been a little bit quieter on the Dereham
IstilltTangent
front over the past few weeks but we have
been out and about. Chairman Yvonne offered
up a couple of afternoons where ladies could meet
for the 3 C’s – cuppa, cake and chat. Some of our
ladies are not so keen on coming out in the evenings
so this has worked well. In April, 10 of us met at The
George and enjoyed afternoon tea in their
conservatory and more recently 9 of us met at Café
Verde – we like a bit of venue variation!
Our May meeting was an
evening visit to the
RSPCA East Winch
Wildlife Centre. We were
given a talk and tour
around the facilities, which
was most interesting. We
heard about the great work
they do and how much it
costs to run the centre, which is many, many
£1000’s. We then enjoyed some time outside to see
the seals, some of whom
were being released back
into the North Sea the
next day. The evening
finished off with a visit
to the local hostelry with
some updates from our
Chairman on up and
coming events.
For our June meeting we shall, like many, be
celebrating the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee, which will
be a very British evening at which we shall wear red,
white & blue, eat fish & chips and, of course, toast
her Majesty.
From a personal point of view, wearing my new &
very busy National Executive Admin ‘hat’, it has
been a very busy time. I have had a trip to
Birmingham for a face-to-face meeting with the
committee, we have had a Zoom committee meeting
and I’m still trying to get my head around the laptop
I was given. It’s a very steep learning curve that’s for
sure!
Jane Bizley
Chairman 2019-2022
Dereham & District Tangent
janeebizley@hotmail.com
www.Scarning.Info
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Scarning
Church

Churchwarden’s report

pring is apparently the season when honeybees
swarm. This seems logical and it’s the time when
a new queen leaves the nest and takes some of the
bees with her in search of a new home. I learnt this
and some other things about bees recently as we had
a swarm which landed on one of the corbels on the
church porch one afternoon and stayed there until the
next morning.

S

wherever they are not completely inactive as scouts
are going out looking for potential nest sites. When
enough messages come back about a particular place
the queen may decide to go there, and all the rest
follow.
In this instance instead of rapidly disappearing they
seemed to be congregating at a place about halfway
up the tower. As it happens there is a hole there and
bees have been in residence on and off for a number
of years. I hadn’t really given it any thought but this
spring there was no bee activity there. Within a
surprisingly short space of time they had started to
settle around this hole, which presumably leads to a
cavity in the thickness of the wall, and soon a large
proportion of them seemed to have gone inside.
Dave came back later to look and rang me to say
they were doing a bit of ‘housekeeping’, carrying
detritus out of the hole, and they were evidently
intent on staying put. They are still there now and the
coming and going of bees disturbs no one so all is
well.

I wasn’t sure at first if they were honeybees or some
other sort but soon found out that only honeybees
swarm so there was no need for any clever
identification. My initial feeling was that it was best
to leave well alone. Although the swarm was fairly
low to the ground honeybees aren’t aggressive and
there was no risk to anyone.
Then someone told me that a lot of swarms die off
before they manage to find a new home and that it
might be worth contacting a local beekeeper who
could collect them and start a new hive. I made a few
enquiries and the following morning whilst I was
standing looking at the swarm on the porch and
having taken some photos, someone arrived, by
arrangement, with a view to collecting them. As he
came up the path the bees started to become a lot
more active and instead of ones and twos coming and
going the whole lot started to buzz and within half a
minute or so they were airborne and buzzing
overhead. It was an odd coincidence but it almost
seemed as though they had decided that life in a hive
wasn’t for them.
The beekeeper, Dave, told me that whilst they are
resting on a building or the branch of a tree or
29 May 2022
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There is one potential problem for the future, which
is that sooner or later the tower will need to be
repointed, which will be a major operation involving
a lot of scaffolding. At that stage I am fairly sure that
the bees will have to go. I don’t know for certain but
I assume that unless you can get to the queen and
remove her, in which case all the bees will follow, it
may not be possible to persuade them to leave of
their own accord. But that’s a problem for another
time and it could be years before it becomes an issue.
Tim Farnham
Tim@FarnhamFarms.Co.UK
07831 106246
DerehamAndDistrictTeam.Org.UK

Librar y
he mobile van will be in Scarning on Wednesday
June 1st at the usual stops - Mayfair 10.20 10.35am and School Plain 4.35 - 5.05pm, and also
four weeks later on June 29th at
the same times. You can easily
order a book online and the van
will bring it for you to collect on
Wednesday. There are audio
books and book bags too, so
give it a look.

T

Happy Reading!
www.Scarning.Info
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Verse and Worse
ENGLISH WEATHER
Wind and rain are here again.
It must be an English summer.
Darkened clouds hang overhead
Accompanied by lightning and thunder.
Let's go down to the caravan
We can sit around and shiver.
Take the dogs for a walk - get soaking wet.
Trust our climate not to deliver.
But wait is that the sun coming through,
Peeping from behind the dark curtain.
All of a sudden it's a good place to be.
Although the future remains uncertain.

or one month only, we are walking on Thursday 2
F
June instead of the Friday. This will be a walk
with a Platinum Jubilee theme, ending with light
refreshments, so please let us know if you plan to
come (or you might not get a bun!). We will be
starting and ending at The Neatherd (by the play
area): if coming by car, allow enough time to find an
alternative parking place if there isn’t room in the
‘main’ car park.
Later in June, we have a slightly longer walk starting
outside St Nicholas’ Church at 1.30pm on Saturday
18 June. This will end with more tea and cake to
accompany our Annual Public Meeting, where we
invite comment on what we’ve been doing and
suggestions for what we should do in future. Those
on our emailing list will be sent a report in advance.
To join the emailing list, please let me know. You
might also want to check out our website www.DerehamWaW.org.uk/.

Mercury climbs to dizzy heights.
Can we retain this ridge of high pressure?
But no, there is a depression afoot,
Which we note with much displeasure.

Ken Hawkins
ken-hawkins@tiscali.co.uk
07505 426750

Maybe our weather gives this island its charm.
I wouldn't want to live anywhere else now.
It makes the country so fertile and green
And gives life to the crops that we sow.
To sum it up, enjoy what you've got.
Varying from season to season.
You might have been born where the sun never shines
So don't grumble without good reason.

Frank Foreman
FForeman4@Sky.Com
01362 687082
Frank has published six books of poems
The Seasons in Scarning
Will There be Chocolate in Heaven?
Tributes
My World of Rhyme
Reflections
That’s All Folks
They are £5 each and all sales proceeds are for the
benefit of Scarning Church and Parkinson’s UK.
Frank has raised over £10,000 for both causes to
date.
29 May 2022
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Through The
Garden Gate
Weather Lore:- A good leak in June, sets all in
tune.
How different our months from year to year are.
2021 leading into June was very wet and cold. A
little rain came our way towards the end of May this
year but the spring has been exceptionally dry. So, I
have and I’m sure you have too, been busy watering
newly planted baskets and containers.
Usually, as I prepare my containers, I would be
collecting the moss from the garden. But, as it has
been so dry, I do not have any! So, I resorted to
creating a liner out of an old empty compost bag,
remembering to turn it inside out to show the black
for my hanging baskets. Don’t forget to pierce the
bag to allow drainage.
There are so many varieties of
annual basket plants, from
trailing geraniums, fuchsias,
lobelia and many others. I have
chosen trailing bacopa, coming
in white, pink and purple with
upright daisy plants. These are
so dainty and pretty with varying
sizes and colour to give an
explosion of colour to greet
guests at your door.
Creating colour combinations either
in your containers or borders can be
very eye catching. Opposite colours
on the spectrum wheel are amazing
and work extremely well together;
oranges with blues, lime with
pinks, yellows and purples.
My garden is a little behind, with
my wisteria still very much in bloom, along with my
peonies, which are only just budding. My roses are
just popping, along with my iris and shrub
geraniums. If you are looking for an early flowering
rose, choose Banksiae, a pretty pastel yellow with
clusters of hanging flowers. This is a climber and
will soon scramble across a fence or pagoda.
During this time of year, expectations are high after
long winters and we watch in great anticipation of
what is to come, filling our gardens with colour and
29 May 2022
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scent, oh and surprises.
Do you wander around your garden and come across
a weed that is 2’ tall or a flower that you know you
didn’t plant? I suspect the birds had a hand in that!
Aquilegia and Love in the Mist are in abundance in
my garden, spreading every year but popping up in
different places.
Structure and height are
sometimes missed in a
garden. We have trees and
large shrubs but, often our
borders need a little
definition. Obelisks,
wigwams made of canes are
very obliging in creating a tall
structure for height. Place in
the centre, coming forward in
your border, not at the back.
This will give the impression
of a larger garden and an excuse for you to shop for
more plants.
I have the Golden Hop climbing up an obelisk and
the colour at this time of year is the brightest lime
green with structural leaves.
My work in the garden is continual with keeping the
weeds at bay, feeding hanging baskets and
containers, and roses.
Deadheading will soon
be constant too.
I’m not a vegetable
grower - Hubby delights
in this pastime. With
tomatoes, potatoes and
runner beans all planted
and growing well. I
have, actually, planted
some beans I found after
Hubby had finished
planting his. These will
go to my daughter’s as
soon as they have grown
about 6” tall.
I’ve tied my sweet peas as they grow and am
watching in great anticipation of seeing my dahlias
pop up. I don’t dig them up to winter them, so
hopefully they’ll be ok. Some are coming up.
Cornflowers, peonies and gladioli are doing well in
the cutting garden and am looking for more to fill
the gaps.
My garden is open for NGS on June 26th. Do come
along and enjoy. In the meantime, enjoy yours.
Corinne Steward
CorinneASteward@Gmail.Com
07881 691899
www.Scarning.Info
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Ukrainian refugees along with the subs and any
additional donations from members.

he Club achieved more success at our annual
exhibition at Bawdeswell Garden Centre over the
May bank holiday weekend. This is always a
popular event and someone coming to buy a rose
bush often finds themselves going home with an
original painting! We sold 17 pictures and a number
of cards.

T

Our varied programme continued with the subject of
Spring which brought forth quite a few daffodils and
bunnies. This was followed by a terrific session on
collage, organised by our Secretary, Jacquie. There
was much snipping, pasting and painting which
resulted in some unique pieces including birds,
landscapes and animals. We will shortly be
welcoming professional artist Rosy Prue for a
session on abstract art.
Answers to quiz set in May:
1.
2.
3.

Graffiti or Street Art
Cromer, Great Yarmouth, Gorleston
Auguste Rodin

Questions for this month:1.
2.
3.

What was the first story book written by
Beatrix Potter in 1902?
To what artistic circle did Virginia Woolf
belong?
What does “en plein air” mean?

The late lamented comedian Barry Cryer told some
great jokes over the years. This is one of them.
“Picasso was burgled and did a drawing of the
robbers. Police arrested a horse and two sardines.”
We have been invited to take part in Scarning’s
Platinum Jubilee celebrations and look forward to
holding an exhibition in the Village Hall on Saturday
4 June.

Mike 01362 652935
Jacquie 01362 697783
mike@mdeward.co.uk

th

Every few weeks the Club has a sales table where
members can place art materials such as books,
paints, pastels etc. for sale. The proceeds go to our
chosen charity which this year is McKee House in
Norwich, which provides accommodation for parents
of children in hospital. However, the Club has
decided to donate the proceeds of our next sale to the
29 May 2022
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Your Village Hall

other presentations, courses etc.
If you would like further information on the facilities
available or would wish to hire our newly
refurbished Hall, please contact Nick Hartley, the
Bookings Clerk, whose details are given below.

carning Village Hall and Estate Trust takes a
S
sensible, proportionate approach to Health and
Safety which is key to ensuring that the Hall
provides a safe and healthy place for people to
use. During these challenging times, the Trust has
continued to work for the benefit of the local
community and continues to make every effort to
ensure that Scarning Village Hall, with its
excellent facilities and attention to detail, is a safe
and welcoming environment.

Contacts:
Bookings Nick Hartley
01362 687492
NickLouise.Hartley@BTInternet.Com
Secretary Sonia Lee
07795 807967
ScarningVH.Secretary@Gmail.Com

Once again everyone has the opportunity to
embrace and enjoy regular village activities whilst
continuing to protect themselves and others by
washing hands and using sanitiser.
The months are flying by and we look forward to
a summer filled with sunshine, laughter and
exciting events including Village celebrations
spread over a period of four days for the Queen’s
Platinum Jubilee in June - a once in a lifetime
opportunity for everyone to enjoy. Please join us
and become part of these village activities:

“People say that money is not the key to
happiness, but I always figured if you have
enough money, you can have a key made.”
Joan Rivers

JUBILEE

Thursday 2nd June - the lighting of the beacon to coincide with the lighting of all beacons across
the country - together with a bbq, refreshments
and a live band
Friday 3rd June - ‘do your own thing’ - an
opportunity to have a street party or a family gettogether

The
Dirty
Donkey

From Friday 3rd June to Sunday 5th June there
arrangements and artwork form Scarning School
children in the Church
Saturday 4th June - Jubilee Coffee Morning,
Scarning Art Club Exhibition, and afternoon
Cream Teas
Sunday 5th June - a special Jubilee Church
Service followed by a bring your own ‘Big Jubilee
Lunch’ to be held on the Playing Field together
with a ‘Little Jubilee Fete’ to include craft stalls,
bouncy castles, face painting, tug of war, fun and
games, tractor exhibition and other celebratory
events (All activities free)
Let’s all enjoy this special occasion. Don’t miss
out!
Our new extended kitchen with dishwasher,
microwave, oven and hob, a large fridge and
serving hatch, together with small meeting room
and spacious main hall makes this an ideal venue
for informal gatherings and parties.
With the added facility of WiFi this now opens
the doors for business meetings, seminars and
29 May 2022
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Pub
Quiz
Click here to go to the
questions on Page 6

J
U
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E
E

The Roman god of doorways
Ubiquitous
Bowes-Lyon
Iowa
Laburnum
Elgar
Eisteddfod

C
E
L
E
B
R
A
T
I
O
N
S

Cardea – she prevents evil spirits crossing thresholds
Etymology
Luftwaffe
Elizabeth Alexandra Mary Windsor
Brimstone
Radicchio
Affidavit
Thackeray
Icarus
Oberon
Nantucket
Seventy eight

www.Scarning.Info
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Coffee Morning

Gargoyle Geckos

ay saw another successful Coffee Morning
combined with a Plant Sale in the Village Hall.
True to forecast the weather was fine and brought
everyone out to enjoy the sunshine and coffee and
cakes, not forgetting the infamous bacon butties.

M

Gargoyle Geckos were once the rarest species of
lizard in captivity, and they originated from New
Caledonia, a set of islands located between Australia
and Fĳi. Today, these lizards are bred in large
numbers.

With a family funeral and sickness creating absences
on the day, we must extend our thanks to those who
kindly stepped into the breach to help out. A big
thank you especially to Alf Webdale and his
daughter-in-law, Lesley, for the time and effort spent
nurturing those plug plants into fully grown
specimens ready for sale. This was a great
opportunity to purchase that special plant to fill a gap
in the garden, vegetable plants to grow on into fruitbearing/homegrown crops or a delicious jar of
marmalade, jam or preserve. Another enjoyable and
fantastic day.

Geckos have one of the best
temperaments compared to
other lizards, but need to be
handled regularly. These
lizards are a bit skittish at
first. Once you establish a
bond, they are fairly mellow
and they are fun to watch at
night when they are most active.

A reminder that if you cannot attend a Coffee
Morning, there is a selection of books and DVDs in
the Church, together with an honesty box for anyone
who is in need of a compelling read or a cosy
evening in with that special DVD.
The waste paper trailer will be sited outside the Hall
during each Coffee Morning so please bring along
any waste paper/old magazines/newspapers etc. for
recycling for charity. Thanks to Charles Hewson for
providing this service.
We look forward to seeing you at our next Coffee
Morning - this will be on Saturday 4th June 2022
and will be part of the Platinum Jubilee celebrations
with our usual cakes and bacon butties in the
morning and cream teas in the afternoon.
Please come along and join in the exciting
celebrations. Let’s hope for good weather and an
enjoyable celebration. Don’t miss out!
Future Coffee Mornings will be held on the
following dates Saturday 4th Jun
10.00 - 12.00 noon
Saturday 2nd Jul
10.00 - 12.00 noon
Saturday 6th Aug
10.00 - 12.00 noon
Saturday 3rd Sep
10.00 - 12.00 noon
Saturday 1st Oct
10.00 - 12.00 noon
Saturday 5th Nov
10.00 - 12.00 noon
Saturday 3rd Dec (Craft Fair) 10.00 - 2.00 pm
Tricia Foreman
FForeman4@Sky.Com
01362 687082
29 May 2022

Curious Creatures

Gargoyle Geckos are omnivores and eat a wide range
of fruits, insects, and even small, young mammals in
the wild. They fully mature after a year and a half
and reach up to 8 inches long - they can live up to 20
years in captivity. You can get these lizards in white,
brown, grey, yellow, orange, and red colours with
different patterns that look either more splotchy or
striped. These reptiles have small claws that allow
them to grip onto surfaces and help them climb.
They also have a tail which they shed when scared
and regenerate over time.
Because these geckos are semi-arboreal, they love
enclosures with lots of things to climb on. Geckos
spend a lot of their time resting in leafy foliage and
climbing on wood. Cork bark, wood branches and
artificial plants all provide good shelters for the
geckos. You can also give them some shelters at the
ground level to hide in every once in a while.
Gargoyle Geckos are best kept at between 78°F and
82°F. Temperatures at night should remain around
the low 70s. Ceramic heat emitters or incandescent
lights with low wattage are the easiest ways to
provide heat to your geckos. Keep one side of the
gecko tank unheated so that they have a choice to
cool down if needed. Geckos also need humidity
between 50% and 70%. Mist the inside walls of the
tank with water every night or keep a cool air
humidifier placed in the room at all times.
Gargoyle Geckos are rarely seen for sale in pet shops
in the UK due to their price. You would need to seek
out a breeder and would have to pay between £150£250. Males must not be kept with other males as
they can be aggressive, but you can keep up to two
females in with one male.
Emma Carter
EmmaCarter87@RocketMail.Com
07749 026220

ScarningBeacon@Gmail.Com
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SCARNING 🔔
BELL RINGERS
f you were on Fleece Meadow on Dereham day
Iwhich
you will have seen an odd metal contraption,
was a mini-ring, a fully working set of small
bells that can be rung just like big church bells and
are used for demonstration purposes. It packs up onto
a trailer that can be pulled behind a 4WD or similar
and it has been a big success visiting schools in the
county as well as fetes and similar events. I wasn’t
able to be there but I gather that it was busy all day
and any children who were around seemed to make a
bee-line to it. Partly as a result of that, the Dereham
ringers now have two new people who are interested
in learning on the lovely bells at St. Nicholas’ church
and they have had their first lessons.

upwards. You don’t need to be a churchgoer to take
part and whilst respectful of our surroundings we are
a sociable bunch and have a lot of fun at our practice
evenings. If you have never had a go at bell ringing
you will find it completely unlike anything you have
done before. It takes time to learn but is so
rewarding.
Tuition is free and you will be in the care of a trained
and qualified instructor.
Our practices are on Wednesdays at 18.30 at the
church. You can just walk in but in the first instance
it’s best to get in touch with me beforehand. You can
ring, text or WhatsApp me on 07831 106 246 or send
an email to timfarnham1@icloud.com. If you’re not
sure, do get in touch anyway. I can tell you all about
it and you can have a go if it sounds interesting. If
you don’t try it you’ll never know!
Tim Farnham
Tim@FarnhamFarms.Co.UK
ScarningBellRingers
07831 106246

Scarnin
g
Tennis
carning played their first match in the Castle Acre
League during May which was against North
Elmham. This is something we are trying out just for
fun really, so it was no great surprise that we were up
against stronger players and this was reflected on our
scorecard! However, Elmham has a membership of
120, which gives them much more scope to choose
players from. They also have two coaches, and it
could well be that their team players have played
together for several years. The evening was very
sociable all the same, a good job as there was a gusty
wind swirling around both courts.

S
MP George Freeman with young Dereham ringer
Max Meeson
The Scarning ringers are also on the look-out for
people who would like to learn the art of bell ringing.
If you are in the habit of driving through the old part
of the village towards Wendling you may have
noticed a banner recently on the corner at the top of
Chapel Lane, and you may also have also seen
something on the Scarning Community Facebook
page or Nextdoor. Having taken on a new entrant late
last year, who has enjoyed learning and is now an
established member of the band, we are now ready to
teach another person or two.

So onwards and upwards, we have 3 matches during
June to look forward to. Let's see how we fare then!
If anyone fancies joining in our community sessions
and is not put off by our obviously extremely high
standards of play, then come along Thursdays 6-8pm
or Sundays 10-12am, it’d be great to meet you.

Bell ringing is a sociable activity suitable for all
people in reasonable health from about age 11

Any questions, contact Clare Jones,
ScarningTennis@gmail.com

29 May 2022
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stations and only
one foreign
station, Athlone.
The casing is
plum coloured
Bakelite with a
cream plastic
front and a
carrying handle

A right royal set for a right royal year
his year we are celebrating the accession to the
throne of Queen Elizabeth in February 1952 and
her coronation which took place in June the
following year. Between February 1952 and June
1953 the De Havilland Comet became the world's
first jet airliner with a maiden flight from London to
Johannesburg, the UK exploded its first atomic bomb
and tea rationing ended though sweets and chocolate
remained rationed until February 1953. Agatha
Christie's play ‘The Mousetrap’ which started its run
at the New Ambassadors Theatre in London is still
running today. Many mugs, plates, stamps and other
memorabilia were made prior to the actual
coronation, but I thought this radio stood out from
the more mundane coronation related items.

T

on the top. The
Bakelite back,
on which is
mounted the
internal frame
aerial, hinges up
by pressing on
two lugs. A
further smaller

compartment opens to reveal the mains cable with an
old style three-pin plug. The speaker grille is
accentuated by the central Ultra badge. The retailselling price for this model was £13.10s.4d plus
purchase tax (50%). This was at a time when the
average working wage was £6.0s.0d for a 47 hour
week. Today you can expect to pay £50 or more for
one of these in good working order and condition.
This is a two waveband (LW and MW) portable radio
suitable for mains or battery operation. Two separate
batteries are required when not plugged into the
mains supply. It has a basic tuning scale listing BBC

Richard Allan
Radio@RichardsRadios.Co.UK
www.RichardsRadios.Co.UK

29 May 2022
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Beacon Abroad

Salamanca and our next stop at Tordesillas. Having
rested up for the night, we treated ourselves to a final
Spanish lunch in a local restaurant. The helpful
waitress recommended a lamb dish which was
ginormous. In fact Peter was insistent it was an entire
lamb until I pointed out that if that was the case, the
poor thing only had one leg!

umber plate and bank card details electronically
N
downloaded into the toll system we were primed
and ready for the Portuguese toll roads. Keeping the
coast and the western Algarve on our left we head
past Faro towards Albufeira and then onto the A2
past Lisbon and our next planned site at Coimbra, the
former capital of Portugal. The journey along the
empty road, once away from the tourist urban area of
the Algarve, took us through mile after mile of pine
forests on rocky sandy soil. The population of
Portugal is around eleven million (to put that into
perspective, London has nine million inhabitants).
Consequently there is a great deal of rugged, lovely
countryside! However we are heading, unusually for
us, to a city site, perched on a hillside overlooking
the river Mondego on one side and the edge of
Coimbra on the other. Once settled we head off to
explore the outer reaches of the city leaving the
centre for the following day.
Up bright and early, laundry done, we take a bus to
the centre (if you visit just take an incredibly cheap
taxi as the bus service is very hit and miss) our plan
being to visit a C12th church and wander the narrow
cobbled streets that climb up the steep sides of the
ancient city, and believe me they are steep!
A C15th arch joining two
houses and the remains of a
cobbled street.

Serra’s da Estrela mountain range.

There is so much history
here; for example, the
university was founded in
1290! The students wear
long traditional floor length
black capes and initially we
thought they were monks
until we saw the female
students! We only had one
day so didn’t really do it
justice as we were off to the coastal town of Praia de
Mira the following day. A change of pace and a
really energetic bike ride along a dedicated cycle
path away from mad Portuguese traffic and a lovely
lunch in a local cafe. We are now pushing ourselves
as we are on the homeward stretch and the following
day is back on the road through Viseu, Guarda and
up over the Serra da Estrela mountain range, to be
honest, not my idea of fun. Fortunately Peter was
driving whilst I only looked uphill to my left not
down into the vast chasm which dropped
dramatically to my right. Once past we were soon
over the border and back into Spain heading for

One last leg through Valladolid and Palencia and we
were back at Santander Harbour, but not before
encountering the Spanish lorry drivers, hundreds of
them in their lorries, protesting over the massive hike
in fuel prices. When we first landed in Spain fuel was
an amazing €1.35 per litre, as we entered Santander
it was €2.15 per litre a frightening jump, so we were
sympathetic, plus, unlike the equivalent protests in
France the Spanish drivers ALL kept to the inside
lane leaving their fellow motorists to move along the
outside lane towards the port. Much appreciated
when you have a ferry to catch!

29 May 2022
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27 hours on the ferry, six hours, two diversions one
on the M25, the other, the M11 and we are finally
home at 3am. Don’t get me wrong, I love our
motorhome, but after seven and a half weeks in a 6.8
meter box, home feels like a palace!
Next month Scotland beckons …….does that still
count as abroad??! (See joke on Page 27 - Ed.)
Janet & Peter Bridgham
20

News Items from Scarning Info
Retired engineer Richard Allan, has hundreds of
radios in his collection, most of which work. He got
into the hobby thanks to his father, who was a Ham
radio enthusiast who had built his own transmitter.
Mr Allan owns a Regency Pocket radio, the first
transistor radio model commercially made.
Read the full story here.
Norfolk Residents’ Panel

£1000 Education
Bursary Scheme

We want to listen to the people of Norfolk and for
them to get involved when Norfolk County Council
makes decisions. As the Council looks to the future,
and the many challenges it faces, we want local
residents to help us decide which direction to take
and how we can all get Norfolk thriving.
We set up the Norfolk Residents’ Panel to help us
have these conversations.
You can sign up to the panel online by following this
link.
If you would like to become a member of the
Norfolk Residents’ Panel, but would prefer a paper
copy of the survey, or if you would like to receive a
translated survey, email
residentspanel@norfolk.gov.uk.
(Source: NCC)

Richard’s Radios Daily Mail Online
Article
A regular contributor
to the Scarning
Beacon newsletter
Richard Allan, has
also been featured in
the Daily Mail.
He’s radio ga ga!
Retired electrical engineer, 85, has a £15,000
collection of 200 antique radios that he has been
building up for 50 years – including one of the oldest
sets in the UK

Rufous Bushchat
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In honour of the
Queen's Platinum
Jubilee, Breckland
Council has launched
a new £1000 education
bursary scheme,
providing financial
assistance to residents
who might otherwise
struggle to access further education for reasons such
as low income, care leaver, health status or
vulnerability.
The £1000 bursary scheme will apply to residents
who want to study aged 16 and over, living in
Breckland and studying a formal qualification in
subjects that provide a contribution to enhance
Breckland communities. This contribution could be
by improving wellbeing, enriching the environment,
or reducing isolation. The bursary scheme will run
for the duration of the Jubilee year and will be open
to students who have a placement agreed, be enrolled
on, or already attending a course.
Cllr Alison Webb, Executive Member for Health and
Communities at Breckland Council commented: "I
am delighted to launch our Platinum Jubilee
Education bursary, which I feel is an amazing way to
celebrate the Queen's long service to our country, and
provide a local educational legacy for years to come.
This unique bursary programme will certainly help
create life changing opportunities for determined
students across Breckland and benefit the wider
district community. " For further information on how
to apply visit www.breckland.gov.uk/jubilee
(Source: Breckland Council)
www.Scarning.Info
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News Items from Scarning Info
Platinum Jubilee
High Street Trail
The Queen has
been busy getting
ready for her
Platinum Jubilee,
but she can’t find
her favourite
crown. Can you
help her?
Follow the
Platinum Jubilee
High Street Trail around the district’s five market
towns and find the crowns hidden in local high street
shops. As a reward for their services to Her Majesty
the Queen, shoppers could be in the running to win a
big prize.
The Platinum Jubilee High Street Trail launches on
16 May and will see royal crowns hidden in high
street shops in Attleborough, Dereham, Swaffham,
Thetford and Watton.
For a chance to win, visit businesses displaying a
Platinum Jubilee High Street Trail poster and find the
name of the king or queen attached to the crown
hidden there. There are plenty of crowns stashed
around the district – you only need to find ten to be
entered into the prize draw! You’ll need a Jubilee
Trail Card to write down the monarch’s names and
the business they were hiding in. Trail cards can be
downloaded from the council’s website or picked up
at businesses that are taking part.
To show how grateful we are for your help in
tracking down the missing crowns, five people will
win a royal family day out in Breckland. The winners
will be chosen at random from all the completed
Jubilee Trail Cards sent in before 19 June.
Completed Trail Cards can be posted to: Jubilee
Trail, Elizabeth House, Walpole Loke, Dereham,
NR19 1EE, or a photo of the completed sheet can be
emailed to jubileetrail@breckland.gov.uk. The
winners will be chosen and contacted in July 2022.
Cllr Paul Claussen, Executive Member for Economic
Development and Growth at Breckland Council,
said: “Why not make your celebration of the Queen’s
Platinum Jubilee even more special by winning a
royal day out at one of Breckland’s many attractions?
You could do exactly that by taking part in our
Platinum Jubilee High Street Trail! So many people
told us how much they enjoyed our Reindeer Trail
over Christmas, that we decided to bring it back for
this once-in-a-lifetime celebration. They also told us

Rufous Bushchat
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how much they enjoyed this chance to explore our
wonderful high streets and all they have to offer – so
why not take your chance while you’re hunting for
crowns?”
Find out more and download your Trail Card
(Source: Breckland Council)
Fire Service
Recruitment
Applications are
now open to
recruit the next
group of
wholetime
firefighters for
Norfolk.
Being a modern
firefighter is much
more than fighting
fires, as crew members also respond to many other
types of emergencies and also carry out prevention
and protection activities to keep communities safe.
Norfolk Fire & Rescue Service is recruiting for 16
wholetime firefighters at its stations across Norfolk.
Wholetime firefighters work a shift pattern of four
shifts on (two days, two nights) and then four days
off.
Full training is given but the role suits people who
are reasonably fit, like working as part of a team,
enjoy helping people and want to make a real
difference in their community.
Crews attend all kinds of emergencies including
fires, rescues from height and confined spaces, road
traffic collisions, flooding incidents and animal
rescues. They also help to promote measures that
reduce risk, such as fitting smoke alarms in homes,
reducing hoarding, closing fire doors and having a
clear planned escape route if the worst should
happen. This education work within communities is a
vital part of the role of a firefighter.
More at www.norfolk.gov.uk/fire
(Source: NCC)
www.Scarning.Info
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Cookery
Corner

Cranachan
(Scottish dessert fit for a Coronation lunch)

Coronation Chicken

1 tbs oil
2 tbs white onion chopped small
1 bay leaf
2 tsps mild curry powder
1 tsp tomato puree
60 mls water and 60mls red wine
1 tbs lemon juice
Pinch sugar
200 gms mayonnaise
1 tbs chopped dried apricots
2 large chicken breasts cooked and cut up
Salt and pepper
3 tbs flaked toasted almonds (optional)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Sauté onion and bay gently in oil until
soft. Add curry powder and continue for
a couple of minutes.
Add tomato puree, wine and water and
simmer gently to reduce a bit.
Off the heat add lemon juice and sugar
and other seasonings.
Strain and allow to cool.
Mix in the mayo and apricots.
Fold in chicken.
Serve in a dish garnished with the nuts

It can also be spooned into lettuce cups or on
nice bread as open sandwiches.
Liz Taylor
elzbieta9@gmx.co.uk
29 May 2022

ScarningBeacon@Gmail.Com

2 tbs oatmeal
300 gms raspberries
A little caster sugar
350 mls double cream
2 tbs honey
2-3 tbs whisky
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Toast the oatmeal on a baking sheet
under the grill until it smells nutty.
Cool it.
Crush half of the raspberries through a
sieve and sweeten to taste.
Whisk the cream and stir in the honey,
whisky and cooled oats.
Layer the mixture with puree and
whole raspberries in something like
shot gasses so you can see the layers.
Serve chilled with a small mint sprig
on top.

Liz Taylor
elzbieta9@gmx.co.uk

Your village
needs you!
We need your ideas, contributions, adverts,
suggestions and general help...
So, if you’d like to help or be involved in future
editions of the Scarning Beacon, in any way, shape
or form, or to simply place an advert, please make
contact ScarningBeacon@Gmail.Com
07836 675858
www.Scarning.Info
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PuZzLeR
Quad-Wrangle
Can you discover
the 16 numbers
that match all the
clues below? All
the numbers
are whole
numbers. No 2
numbers are the
same and no
number has a
value less than 1.
1. A1=either D4 divided by B4 or D4 minus B4.
2. A2=B3 minus D2.
3. A3=either B2 minus C1 or B2 minus A2.
4. A4=a quarter of C4 or C4 plus D2.
5. B1=either D4 divided by D2 or D4 minus D2.
6. B2=either D4 minus A4 or D4 plus A4.
7. B3=either 20 or 21.
8. B4=either a third of D1 or a third of B1.
9. C1=either A4 minus B3 or A4 plus B3.
10. C2=either A3 divided by D2 or A3 minus D2.
11. C3=B1 plus C4.
12. C4=A2 doubled.
13. D1=C3 minus D2.
14. D2=a third of B3.
15. D3=either A1 minus C3 or A1 plus C3.
16. D4=either B3 doubled or half of C1.

(Click here for the answers on the last page)

Chuckles
Harold's wife bought a new line of
expensive cosmetics guaranteed to make
her look years younger.
After a lengthy sitting before the mirror
applying the 'miracle' products, she asked,
'Darling, honestly, what age would you say
I am?'
Looking over her carefully, Harold replied,
'Judging from your skin, twenty; your hair,
eighteen; and your figure, twenty five.'
'Oh, you flatterer!' she gushed.
'Hey, wait a minute!' Harold interrupted.
'I haven't added them up yet.'
Just got back from a holiday in Spain and
the Mrs complained it didn’t feel like a
holiday because everyone spoke English and
the food was the same as we eat at home.
“Next time we should go to a place where
they eat weird stuff and you can’t
understand a word they say”.
So I’ve just booked us a holiday to
Scotland.
I’m never sick on Saturday or Sunday. My
doctor says I have a weekend immune
system.
I can't believe how much my glasses weigh.
I got on the scales and I weighed 10
stone. I then put my glasses on and it said
18 stone.
Me: Am I eligible for laser eye surgery?
Dentist: I'm thinking yes.

In 18th century England, sugar was a valuable
commodity that was consumed in excess.
My
dentist
said
my teeth
were
stained.
Because
it was
expensive,
it was
mostly
enjoyed
He
asked,
"Do
you
smoke
or
drink
only by the rich, like Queen Elizabeth I.coffee?"
As a
I
said,if "I
drink had
it." black teeth, a sign of
result,
someone
eating too much sugar, they were considered to
be wealthy.

Did you know?

In 18th century England, sugar was a valuable
commodity that was consumed in excess.
Because it was expensive, it was mostly enjoyed
only by the rich, like Queen Elizabeth I. As a
result, if someone had black teeth, a sign of
eating too much sugar, they were considered to
be wealthy.
29 May 2022

ScarningBeacon@Gmail.Com

www.Scarning.Info
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Useful Contacts
Scarning Parish Council
Breckland Council

Nick Hartley
Lynda Turner
Paul Hewett
William Richmond
George Freeman

01362 687492
07500 818315
07788 381773
07717 868067
01953 600617

ScarningClerk@BTInternet.Com
Lynda.Turner@Breckland.Gov.UK
Paul.Hewett@Breckland.Gov.UK
William.Richmond@Norfolk.Gov.UK
George.Freeman.MP@Parliament.UK

Report Fly tipping
Report Potholes
Report power cut
Report water leak
Report gas leak

01362 696870
0344 800 8020
0800 3163105
0800 771881
0800 111999

Breckland Council
Norfolk County Council
UK Power Networks
Anglian Water
National Grid

Police

101 or 999

Norfolk Constabulary

NHS Direct
N&NU Hospital

111
NHS Direct
01603 286 286 Norfolk & Norwich University Hospital

Community Car Scheme
Village Hall Bookings
Village Hall Secretary
Scarning Allotments
St Peter & St Paul’s Church
Parish Safeguarding Officer
Scarning WI
Scarning Tennis
Scarning Art Club
Scarning Bowls Club

Janet Newell
Nick Hartley
Sonia Lee
Tim Abel
Tim Farnham
Tricia Foreman
Linda Jones
Clare Jones
Mike Ward
Harry Geary

07827 972163
01362 687492
07795 807967
01362 851116
07831 106246
01362 687082
01362 288742
07889 077396
01362 652 935
07747 601437

Village Website

www.Scarning.Info

Parish Council Website

Norfolk County Council
Member of Parliament

-

Dereham Town Council
NickLouise.Hartley@BTInternet.Com
ScarningVH.Secretary@Gmail.Com
TimAbel.PMN@Gmail.Com
Tim@FarnhamFarms.Co.UK
PForeman4@Sky.Com
Jones.Lynn@Tiscali.Co.UK
ScarningTennisClub@Gmail.Com
Mike@MDEward.Co.UK
HarryGeary65@Gmail.Com
-

www.ScarningPC.Info

A more comprehensive list of contacts can be found on the village website..

Village Events
Each Sun
Each Sun
Each Thu
Each Thu
Each Thu
Wed 1st
Thu 2nd
Fri 3rd-5th
Sat 4th
Sat 4th
Sat 4th
Sun 5th
Sun 5th
Sun 5th
Sat 18th
Mon 20th
Weds 27th
Wed 29th

Free Tennis Ses
10.00-12.00
Church Services sions 11
Scarning Art Club 09 .15
Table Tennis Club 14 .15-12.15
.00-16.00
Free Tennis Sessio
ns 18.00-20.00
Mobile Library
Beacon Lighting
19.30-22.00
Flowers, photos
09.30-16.00
Art Exhibition , art 10
.00-16.00
Coffee Morning
10.00-12.00
Cream Teas
14.00-16.00
Thanksgiving Ser
11.15-12.00
Big Jubilee Lunchvice 12
Little Jubilee Fete 13 .00-14.00
.00-16.00
Sing For Ukraine
19.30
Parish Council
19.00
WI meeting
19.30
Mobile Library
Full details of
events are on Scarning.Inf
Let us know ofall
o website
an event which sho
uld be here!

Advertisements published in this newsletter do not
signify endorsement of goods or services.
Publication of articles does not necessarily imply
agreement with the author of the article.
The Editor reserves the right to refuse publication of any
item which, in his judgement, is not suitable for this
newsletter.
29 May 2022

Defibrillator Locations
Co-Op
Scarning School
Village Hall

PuZzLeR
Quad-Wrangle
All the numbers are whole numbers (intro), so
B3=21 and D2=7 (clues 7 and 14).
A2=14 (2). C4=28 (12). No two numbers are the
same (intro), so A4=35 (4).
C1=56 (9). D4=42 (16). B2=77 (6). A3=63 (3). C2=9
(10). B1=6 (5). C3=34 (11).
D1=27 (13). B4=2 (8). A1=40 (1). D3=74 (15).

That’s all folks. S� you next monþ!
All Enquiries - 07836 675858
ScarningBeacon@Gmail.Com
www.Scarning.Info

The last submission date for next edition is the 15th of June.
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